Abstract: Epidemiological research indicates that drug abuse is prevalent among individuals infected with HIV-1. Evidence from preclinical research also suggests that drugs of abuse exacerbate the progression of neuropathological changes in the HIV-1 infected brain probably through common mechanisms of neuronal injury. The effects of HIV-1 on the efficacy and abuse potential of controlled drugs such as morphine, however, has not been explored. The current study reports that the noninfectious HIV-1 transgenic (HIV-1 Tg) rat shows up-regulated expression of the mu opioid receptor (MOR) at the transcriptional level and functional supersensitivity to morphine, a MOR agonist. Compared to nontransgenic control rats, the HIV-1 Tg rats also show greater motivation to run in a wheel, a behavior that is known to be associated with increased drug self-administration. These results suggest the potential role of HIV-1 infection in enhancing vulnerability to addiction and this possibility warrants further investigation to better understand the link between HIV-1 infection and the abuse of drugs including opioids.
INTRODUCTION
Epidemiologic research on the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) epidemic has consistently indicated a strong correlation between the use of abused drugs and HIV infection [1] . One reason for this relationship is that drug abuse is a significant mode of HIV transmission, either through injection of drugs using blood-contaminated needles or through increased high risk behavior (e.g., unprotected sex under the influence of drugs or in exchange for drugs) [2] . The connection between drug abuse and HIV is much more complex than this, however. Drugs of abuse and HIV-1 have been shown to act on similar neurobiological substrates. Numerous studies have shown that drugs of abuse can enhance the replication of HIV and progression of neurological complications in AIDS. Another possibility that has received less attention is that HIV infection may affect the host's use or abuse of addictive drugs.
Drug abuse is higher among persons with risk for HIV infection, but especially among those who are HIV seropositive. In one study on urban gay men, for example, multiple and frequent drug use was more likely to be reported by HIV-positive men [3] . HIV infection is also positively correlated with increased drug use among high risk youths [4] . Among injection drug users recruited for substance abuse treatment, HIV infected persons ceased injecting drugs sooner than non-infected users, but were also quicker to subsequent relapse [5] . In the United States, about 25% of the general public smoke cigarettes, but smoking rates in the HIV seropositive population is 2 to 3 times more prevalent [6, 7] . In one study on New England HIV patients, greater than 75 % smoked and over 80% of the smokers were not considering quitting [6] . The latter observation, which suggests a lack of motivation to quit or greater difficulty in quitting, has also been observed in a more recent study [8] . Moreover, HIV seropositive individuals who are smokers are also more likely to develop AIDS dementia complex (ADC) [9] . Antiretroviral therapies (ARV) such as Highly Active Antiretroviral Therapy (HAART) were introduced in 1996. The therapy consists of inhibitors that target viral entry, reverse transcriptase and viral protease to control viral replication, restore immunity and delay disease progression. However, it cannot eliminate infection [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . Although the incidence of AIDS and mortality has declined and AIDS is no longer a rapidly fatal disease, the current clinical challenge is that HIV infection is now a chronic disease and the hosts are in the course of continuous infection [14] [15] [16] . The prolongation of life and continuity of HIV infection have resulted in a corresponding increase in health problems including age-related conditions and HIVrelated neurological and neuropsychological complications. Furthermore, the impact of HIV-1 infection on the nervous system appears to be exacerbated by drugs of abuse. It has been reported that persistent drug users and patients who switched to drug use during the course of an ARV regimen are more likely to show non adherence with treatment protocols [17, 18] . Drug abuser's reduced adherence to HIV treatment regimens seems to suggest that there are complex interactions between HIV infection and the use of addictive drugs as they act on the same neurobiological systems.
HIV-1 has its devastating effects by targeting the cells of the immune system. It is well documented that drugs of abuse such as heroin and opioids affect the immune system directly [19] in addition to their indirect [20] effects through interactions with neural pathways [21] . HIV-1 gp120 has also been observed to regulate expression of mu opioid receptor (MOR) at the mRNA and protein levels of the immune cells [22] . Drugs of abuse, including psychomotor stimulants, opioids and nicotine, have their rewarding effects by acting on the mesocorticolimbic dopaminergic system. HIV-1 infection appears to affect these neural structures too. HIV-1 does not infect neurons directly, but by targeting macrophages, microglia and to a lesser extent, astrocytes [23, 24] . The mechanisms that result in neural damage and cell loss is not well understood, but they appear to involve the shedding of soluble viral proteins and neurotoxins such as gp120 and TAT, as well as the elevation of proinflamatory cytokines, excitatory amino acids (e.g., glutamate) and chemokines [25, 26] . In the latest stages of HIV-1 infection in some individuals neural pathology results in severe motor deficits that are characteristic of Parkinson's disease [27] . When motor symptoms are accompanied with motivational and cognitive deficits (in about 20% -30% of HIV-1 infected people [24] ), HIV dementia or ADC is indicated. More subtle neuropsychological deficits described as minor cognitive/motor disorder (MCMD) have also been observed in patients with advanced infection [28] . Moreover, although the introduction of HAART has decreased the incidence of ADC (primarily by reducing the opportunistic infections caused by immunosuppression) the cumulative prevalence of ADC continues to increase and the incidence of MCMD appears unchanged [29] . The neurological deficits seen in ADC and MCMD parallel the symptoms of subcortical dementia thereby implicating the mesocorticolimbic dopamine system [30] . Interestingly, it is this neural system that is implicated in the rewarding and behavioral activation of abused drugs. Although dopamine is most often associated with this pathway in the literature, considerable evidence indicates that other neurotransmitters play a role. For example, dopamine and opioids are colocalized in the striatum and work together to modulate the rewarding effects of abused drugs [31] . The drug abuse/HIV literature has emphasized how drugs of abuse impact on the progression of HIV infection and disease. However, given the common neural substrates in which HIV and drugs of abuse act, it is plausible that HIV infection affects the psychological impact of drugs and possibly even the vulnerability to drug abuse. Extant theories of drug addiction emphasize the role of the positive reinforcing or hedonic properties of drugs in escalating behavior from drug use to drug abuse and addiction [32, 33] . These theories suggest that the progressive increase in a drug's addictive properties reflects a sensitization process. Behavioral sensitization occurs when repeated administration of psychostimulants or morphine increases the psychomotor stimulating and rewarding effects of the drug. Several studies indicate that opioids mediate the sensitization effects of several drugs. Repeated amphetamine administration causes behavioral sensitization and upregulation of mu opioid receptor mRNA in the dorsal striatum [34] . Cocaine administration also upregulates mu-opioid receptors in the dopamine-rich areas of the striatum [31] . Any neurobiological change that facilitates sensitization may increase vulnerability to addiction. As mentioned previously HIV-1 regulates mu-opioid receptors in immune cells. Thus, one way that the HIV-1 virus may hasten sensitization and increase addictive behavior is through the upregulation of neuronal mu-opioid receptors. Another mechanism may be through the activation of the HPA axis. There is considerable preclinical and some clinical evidence that stress increases the positive reinforcing properties of some drugs of abuse (i.e., psychomotor stimulants) through the acute activation of the hypothalamic-pituitaryadrenal (HPA) axis [35] . Stress-induced changes in the HPA axis, therefore, may synergize with drug effects to enhance sensitization [36] . But within the framework of current theories of addiction, the total breakdown of self-regulated behavior that occurs in the final stages of drug addiction most likely reflects a profound dysregulation of neurobiological systems [32] . Thus, although a hyperactive HPA axis is correlated with the enhanced rewarding properties of acute administration of drugs of abuse, a hypoactive HPA axis is associated with abnormally persistent drug use [37] . Addiction may reflect behavioral attempts to increase the activity in these dysregulated neurobiological systems [32] . Any genetic predisposition that accelerates the path toward dysregulated motivational/neurobiological systems presumably will increase vulnerability to drug addiction. There is compelling evidence, for example, that individual differences in responding to non-drug reinforcers are predictive of drug abuse. Rats that are more responsive to palatable tastes [38] or novel objects in a novelty-seeking task [39] are more likely to selfadminister drugs. A propensity towards wheel running in rodents is also associated with an increased vulnerability for drug self-administration [40] . Wheel running as a motivated, self-reinforcing, behavior is an especially intriguing behavior because it can escalate to resemble an addiction in and of itself and when the opportunity to run is made available to food deprived rats, self-regulated behavior can breakdown, resulting in excessive running and profound anorexia [41] . These and other behavioral predispositions (impulsivity) may make individuals more vulnerable to drug abuse by hastening the progression toward homeostatic dysregulation [32] . The development of brain pathology may also result in similar dispositions that increase vulnerability toward pathological drug use. The dysregulation of the mesolimbic dopamine system in schizophrenia [42] and depression [43] may contribute to the increased drug use seen in individuals with these diagnoses. We acknowledge that the persistent infection of the brain by HIV-1 may also result in neurological dysfunction that compromises the individual's ability to regulate drug use.
Evidence for the impact of HIV infection on vulnerability to drug abuse is very difficult to determine from epidemiological and clinical studies because of the numerous confounding variables. Animal models of HIV are needed to evaluate the effect of HIV-1 on factors ranging from the behavioral to the molecular level that may increase vulnerability to addiction. Although there are several animal models for understanding HIV infection and AIDS, we suggest that the recently developed noninfectious HIV-1 transgenic rat [2] may be an important animal model for further study because it may more closely model HIV-1 infection in the post-HAART era in which HIV is treated as a manageable, chronic disease by suppressing viral replication.
HIV-1 infection results from the actions of viral proteins, including the envelope glycoprotein 120 (gp120), on targeted cells, such as macrophages and Tlymphocytes [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] . HAART suppresses the growth of HIV-1 but does not eliminate HIV-1 infection [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . The clinical challenge in this post-HAART era is, therefore, the persistent infection that results from the presence of HIV viral proteins in the host [14, 17, 16, 50] . The HIV Tg rat model carries a gag-pol-deleted HIV-1 genome under the control of the HIV-1 viral promoter and expresses 7 of the 9 HIV genes [51] . Thus, while there is no viral replication in the HIV Tg rat model, viral proteins are expressed in various organs and in the circulating blood of this animal model [51] . In the present study, we used the HIV-1 Tg rat as an experimental animal model to explore how persistent HIV infection may affect molecular and behavioral variables that are associated with vulnerability to addictive behaviors. To evaluate the effects of HIV-1 infection at the molecular level, we concentrated on the mu opioid receptor (MOR) because it is known to play a role in the analgesic and the rewarding effects of morphine and modulates the drug-induced changes in the dopaminergic mesocorticolimbic system. We evaluated the rostral brain which is rich in MOR mRNA and includes nigrostriatal and mesolimbic dopamine systems that are the main targets of addictive drugs [52] and the hypothalamus because of the link between stress and addiction and the role of the opioids in regulating the HPA axis. At the behavioral level we examined wheel running behavior. In a previous unpublished study we observed an increased propensity for running and significantly lower blood corticosterone levels in the HIV1-Tg rats compared to controls. Because high motivation to run is correlated with an increased vulnerability to drug self-administration in rodents this observation intrigued us. However, the HIV-1 Tg rats were lighter in body weight than the controls which may have accounted for the observed differences in running. In the present study we tested groups that were closer in body weight. Behavioral measures: Five HIV-1 Tg rats and five F344 control rats matched for body weight were tested in Wahman-type running wheels (1.2 M circumference) for their motivation to run when they were approximately 6 mo. of age. Tests were conducted in the afternoon for 30 min. beginning at approximately 1:00 pm. The number of rotations per session was recorded. All rats were tested for 12 d. When these same rats were approximately 11 mo. of age they were assessed for morphine's antinociceptive properties using a tail flick analysis meter (II TC Life Science, Mod 33). The radiant heat source was calibrated to produce baseline latencies of 3-4 s and a maximum latency of 8-9 s was set to prevent tissue damage to the tail. Three trials were conducted for each rat with an inter-trial interval of 1 min. The latencies to change the tail position in response to the heat source were averaged to yield a mean latency score.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Morphine
Cumulative morphine dose-response experiment:
Cumulative dose-response curves [53] were calculated to evaluate the antinociceptive effect of morphine on tailflick latencies. After the initial baseline tail flick measurement the rats were given 0.3 mg/kg of morphine (s. c.) and tail-flick latencies were measured again after 30 min. The subsequent dose of morphine was increased by 0.3 log unit (i.e. 0.56, 1, 1.75, 3, 5.6 and 10 mg/kg) of morphine, with tail-flick measurement always occurring 30 min. after each injection. This procedure was continued until either the rat failed to flick the tail within the cut-off time or there was no further increase in tail-flick latencies from one dose to the next. The cumulative dose-response curves of the tail-flick latency as a function of the morphine dosage were generated. ED-50 scores, defined as the morphine dosage which results in 50% of the maximal possible antinociceptive effects [53] were also calculated.
Total RNA isolation: Two additional HIV-1 Tg rats and two F344 rats, all approximately 12 mo. of age, were sacrificed. The hypothalamus from each of the HIV-1 Tg rats was dissected out and the two were pooled together; likewise, the hypothalamus from each of the F344 rats was removed and pooled together. Half of the rostral brain from each of the HIV-1 Tg rats was dissected out and the two were pooled together; half of the rostral brain from each of the F344 rats was removed and pooled together. Total RNA from the each pooled specimen was isolated using TRIzol TM reagents according to the manufacturer's protocol (Invitrogen, GIBCO BRL Life Tech., Grand Island, NY). Total RNA was suspended in 30 µl of DEPC H 2 O and the concentration of the RNA was spectrophotometrically determined at 260 nm. The integrity of the RNA in each of the samples was assessed on a 0.8% agarose gel containing ethidium bromide (EtBr) and the bands were visualized by UV transillumination. The prepared total RNA solution was kept at -80° C. Three aliquots of 1 g RNA each, from the rostral brain and hypothalamus samples, from the HIV-1 Tg and F344 rats were used to prepare cDNA using reverse transcriptase.
Real-time reverse transcriptase-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR):
An aliquots of 2 µl of the cDNA samples prepared as above was amplified by real-time RT-PCR in 50 µl of PCR master mix (25 µl of 1X PCR Mastermix, 400 nM of each primer, TaqMan probe, in 24.7 µl of DEPC H 2 O ) using an ABI Prism 7000 (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA) as previously reported (Beltran, 2006a , Beltran, 2006b ). The PCR primers for amplification and the TaqMan probes used for rat MOR and GAPDH are listed in Table 1 . Both the MOR and GADPH probes were labeled with a fluorophore, 6-carboxyfluorescein (FAM), at the 5' end and a quencher, 4-(4'-dimethylaminophenylaso) benzoic acid (DABCYL), at the 3' end. Thermal cycling conditions include an initial denaturation step for 10 min at 95° C, then 45 cycles for 18 s at 95° C, followed by 1 min at 60° C. At the end of each PCR run, the data were automatically analyzed by the system and amplification plots were obtained. A MOR RNA standard curve was generated to quantify the MOR mRNA; known amounts of the MOR RNA standard was serially diluted 10-fold and amplified in the same plate under the same conditions. The quantity of MOR mRNA in the samples was calculated from the standard curve. For normalization of MOR mRNA levels, a GADPH mRNA fragment in these samples was also amplified and used to calculate the MOR mRNA copy number per microgram of total RNA. All amplification reactions were performed in triplicate.
Statistical analysis:
Mean wheel rotations and tail flick latencies were analyzed with separate two-way ANOVAs using SPSS software. Groups (HIV-1 Tg vs. F344) was the between subjects factor for both dependent variables and days (12) and dosage (6) was the within subjects factor for wheel rotations and tail flick latencies, respectively. MOR mRNA signals were analyzed using independent t-tests. Statistical significance was accepted at p<0.05.
RESULTS
Running wheel behavior in HIV Tg rats:
The HIV-1 Tg and F344 rats were tested in running wheels during daily 30 min. sessions when they were approximately 6 mo. of age. To evaluate the possibility that our previous observations were a result of lower body weights in the HIV-1 Tg animals we tried to more closely match body weights between groups. The mean body weight of the HIV-1 Tg rats (M=343 ± 15.5 g) was slightly greater than the F344 rats (M=311.6 ± 4.6). Figure 1 shows the mean rotations of the HIV-1 Tg rats compared to F344 controls in the running wheel during daily 30 min. sessions. The gap between Days 5 and 6 and between Days 8 and 9 indicate suspensions in testing for 4 and 2 d, respectively. There was a significant main effect of days [F(11, 44)=2.87, p<.01) and a group x days interaction [F(11,44)=4.01, p<.001). There were no differences in running during the first 5 d, but on all subsequent days the HIV-1 Tg rats ran significantly more than the F344 controls (ps<.05).
Antinociceptive response of HIV-1 Tg rats to morphine: The same animals used in the running wheel experiment were also tested for their antinociceptive response to morphine at approximately 12 mo. of age. The mean tail flick latencies (Figure 2 ) of morphine dose-response curve was shifted to the left for the HIV-1 Tg rats indicating an increased potency of morphine's antinociceptive properties (groups x dose interaction [F(5, 20)=5.50, p<.01]). The Tail flick latencies were significantly higher in the HIV-1 Tg rats at the 0.56, 1.0 and 1.75 mg/kg dose (ps<.05). The ED50 value for the HIV-1 Tg rat was lower than that for the F344 animals (0.20 ± 0.042 mg/kg versus 0.42 ± 0.091 mg/kg).
Mu opioid receptor expression in HIV-1 Tg rat brain areas:
To evaluate the expression of the mu opioid receptor (MOR) in the brain of the HIV-1 Tg rats, MOR mRNA levels from the hypothalamus and rostral brain, respectively, of 12-mo old HIV-1 Tg rats were compared with those from F344 control rats. The first point may be at the initial phase when the hedonic or reinforcing impact of acute drug administration controls behavior. HIV-induced changes that occur at the molecular or neural level of the mesocorticolimbic pathway, for example, may enhance the rewarding properties of drugs which, given the presence of other factors, may lead to drug abuse and addiction. That is, the factors that transition drug use into drug abuse and addiction may be shared among HIV-infected and noninfected individuals, but the initial response to drug incentive stimuli may be exaggerated or sensitized as a result of infection. In the present study up-regulation of the MOR expression at the transcriptional level was observed in the rostral brain and hypothalamus of HIV-1 Tg rats, along with increased opioid agonist potency. Functional supersensitivity to opioid agonists is also seen following opioid antagonist-induced upregulation [54, 55] as predicted by drug receptor theory [56] . Studies with MOR knock out mice demonstrate that MOR mediates both the analgesic and rewarding or addictive properties of morphine [57] . Therefore, the increased MOR mRNA observed in the present study suggests that the HIV-1 Tg rats may be more sensitive to the rewarding properties of morphine.
Drug use and drug abuse does not necessarily lead to drug addiction, but when it does, it may be a "cycle of spiraling dysregulation" [58] that occurs at the behavioral and neurobiological levels that is responsible [32, 58] . Some genetic or neurological conditions may predispose individuals to a greater vulnerability toward this transition, such as a predisposed personality characteristic (sensation seeking) or a psychiatric diagnosis (schizophrenia, depression). Excessive behaviors maintained by nondrug reinforcers, such as gambling and compulsive running, may also indicate a predisposition towards homeostatic dysregulation. Thus, the second point at which HIV-1 may impact on addictive behavior is at the transition from controllable drug use (homeostasis) to uncontrollable drug use (homeostatic dysregulation). Neurobiological changes induced by HIV-1 such as a dysregulated HPA axis, altered neurotransmitter systems and a change in motivational systems may facilitate the transition to a cycle of homeostatic dysregulation. In a previous unpublished study we observed an increased propensity for running in HIV1-Tg rats that were lighter in body weight than nontransgenic control animals. In the present study we replicated our previous observation using groups that were closer in body weight, suggesting that the previous results were unrelated to the lower body weights of the HIV-1 Tg animals. Although considerable more work is needed to confirm a greater motivation to run in HIV-1 Tg animals, this result suggested to us that HIV-1 infection may cause a substantial change in motivation that may increase proneness to homeostatic dysregulation and therefore increased vulnerability to addiction. The HIV-1 Tg rat may be a promising animal model to evaluate the relationship between changing neurobiological systems and a propensity towards addictive behavior. Because the transgenic model is noninfectious, it may also provide a useful model for evaluating neurobehavioral disturbances that persist under effective treatments of virological suppression. Although there is evidence that HAART regimes may not be as effective in suppressing viral replication in the brain, improved neurological symptoms and reduced incidences of HAD in HAART-treated patients indicates that there is considerable variability in virological suppression and the progression of neurobehavioral disturbances [29] . The noninfectious HIV-Tg rat model may be useful in obtaining information about the vulnerability toward progression of neurological disease despite virological suppression.
